Abstract -In this study, we evaluate the influence of different variables on cork thickness in cork oak forests. For this purpose, first we fitted a multilevel linear mixed model for predicting average cork thickness, and then identified the explanatory covariates by studying their possible correlation with random effects. The model for predicting average cork thickness is described as a stochastic process, where a fixed, deterministic model, explains the mean value, while unexplained residual variability is described and modelled by including random parameters acting at plot, tree, plot × cork harvest and residual within-tree levels, considering the spatial covariance structure between trees within the same plot. Calibration is carried out by using the best linear unbiased predictor (BLUP) theory. Different alternatives were tested to determine the optimum subsample size which was found to be appropriate at four trees. Finally, the model was applied and its performance in the estimation of cork production was tested and compared with the cork weight model traditionally used in Spain.
INTRODUCTION
Cork production constitutes a basic source of income in cork oak stands prevailing in pre-coastal and coastal regions of the Mediterranean Basin [11, 31] . Spain is the second major cork producing nation with 510 000 ha (23% of the world's total) and an annual production of 110 000 t (32% of the world's total) [36] . Although the main use of these stands is cork production, they are also efficiently exploited for other uses which include hunting, cattle grazing, acorn production, firewood, or biological and landscape diversity.
The management of these cork oak stands is oriented towards cork production, in particular towards the maintenance of cork quality. Cork quality depends on three main characteristics: cork thickness, cork porosity and the presence of defects such as insect galleries or wood inclusions which may appear occasionally [31] . Cork thickness defines the usability and the value of the cork for industrial purposes. Natural cork stoppers debarking factors [30, 45] . Due to the fact that many of these factors are not easily controlled when modelling cork thickness, stochastic models seem to provide the most suitable approach, especially during the first stages of modelling [25] .
Cork thickness data are usually taken at each cork harvest from trees growing in plots. This hierarchical structure favours the use of a multi-level linear mixed approach. Mixed models include a fixed functional part, common to the whole population, and random components that allow us to divide and explain the different sources of stochastic variability which are not explained by the fixed part of the model. Another advantage of the mixed models is that they allow calibration of models for a specific location and period from a small additional sample of observations. The mixed model approach was proposed by Vázquez [44] for modelling single tree cork weight.
Empirical experience has shown that cork oak trees which produce good cork quality, tend to maintain this standard in successive strippings throughout their productive life [7] . In the same way, it has been observed that there are productive areas, where trees tend to have greater cork thickness, and that these areas retain their productivity level throughout the cycle. Finally, it is also possible to identify good and bad periods for cork thickness, probably due to climatic effects [45] . All these facts indicate that some unobservable tree factors (e.g., microsite or genetics), plot factors (ecological conditions or silviculture) or period effects (climatic conditions) affect tree cork thickness, even over long periods [29] . This allows us to calibrate cork thickness models for present and future cork harvests by introducing predicted stochastic effects into the model which are specific to each source of variability.
The main objective of this study is to determine the variables which influence cork thickness by identifying the different sources of variability detected in Spanish cork oak forests. For this purpose we developed a multilevel linear mixed model and evaluated the inclusion of ecological, stand and tree attributes as fixed effects to explain detected non explained variability at different levels (plot, tree, harvest). Calibration of the model from a small additional sample of observations was proposed as a practical approach for model utilization, and its accuracy in cork weight estimation was tested.
MATERIAL AND METHODS

Study area and data
The Natural Park of "Los Alcornocales" (Fig. 1) , with an extension of 170 025 ha is one of the most important cork producing areas in Spain and can be considered representative of Spanish cork oak forests [38] . The area has a mild Mediterranean climate with cool humid winters and warm-dry summers; the mean annual temperature is about 16−18 • C and the annual precipitation between 1000 and 1400 mm (depending on altitude). Precipitation is mainly concentrated between autumn and spring, originating a dry period in summer [10] . The soils are cambisols and luvisols (FAO) [12] which are quite developed.
Data for this study were collected in 47 circular permanent plots of 20 m radius established by the Forest Research Centre (CIFOR-INIA) in the Natural Park. All plots were established between 1988 and 1993 in regularly stocked stands covering a wide range of age and site conditions. In each plot, the first measurement was made at plot installation coinciding with a cork harvest. The second inventory was carried out at the time of the subsequent cork harvest (generally after a nine year period).
The variables measured at each inventory were: perimeter at breast height over and under cork, stripped height, cork weight and cork thickness measured at the upper and lower ends of the three biggest cork planks from each stripped tree. For each tree, average cork thickness was calculated as the average of these six cork thickness measurements. More recently, tree coordinates have been measured. Increment cores were not taken because they tend to be illegible [21] , so individual tree age is unknown. The age of the plot was estimated using stem analysis data obtained near each plot in 2002 and the data from the historic management records compiled from the Management Plans and their subsequent Revisions [34] . Site index was calculated for each plot using the potential height growth model developed by Sánchez-González et al. [38] .
From this data set, 10 plots including 254 trees were selected as a calibration data set. These plots were selected because measurements were only taken at one cork harvest. The rest of the observations (coming from two repeated measurements taken on 795 trees from 37 plots; totalling 1590 cork thickness observations) were used as the fitting data set.
Descriptive statistics of cork characteristics for both data sets are displayed in Table I .
Identification of variables influencing cork thickness
The process of identification of variables influencing cork thickness involved two stages. In the first stage, a multilevel linear mixed model was fitted, in order to characterize the variability structure and remove the effects of the spatial autocorrelation. In the second stage, the explanatory covariates were identified by studying the correlation between random effects and possible explanatory covariates. 
Cork thickness modelling
The available fitting data set consists of a sample of cork thickness measurements taken twice from trees located within different plots. This hierarchical nested structure leads to lack of independence, since a greater than average correlation is detected among observations coming from the same tree, plot or cork harvest [16, 20] .
In order to alleviate this, cork thickness is explained using a multilevel linear mixed model [4, 17, 41] , including both fixed and random components. In this model, systematic patterns of non explained variability, detected between plots, between trees, and within a given plot or within a given tree between different cork harvests were accounted for by including random parameters, affecting the intercept of the model, specific at those levels. A general expression for the multilevel linear mixed model proposed, defined for the cork thickness value (cb) measured on the j-th tree within the i-th plot, in the k-th cork harvest, is:
where x i jk is 1 × p design vector containing covariates explaining the response variable, β is the p × 1 vector of fixed parameters in the model; u i , v ij , and w ik are random components specific for each plot, tree and plot × cork harvest, realizations from univariate normal distributions with mean zero and variance σ respectively, e i jk is a residual error term, with mean zero and variance σ e . Inclusion of a common cork harvest effect was not considered, since cork growth periods were different for different plots.
When fitting the framework, the available cork thickness outcomes were N (1590), obtained from j trees ( j = 1 to N i j , with N i j ranges from 11 to 42 trees per plot), growing within plot i (i = 1 to 37) in two different cork harvests (k = 1,2). For the complete data set, the general expression of the model is [40] :
where cb is the N × 1 vector containing the complete database of cork thickness outcomes; X is a N × p design matrix with rows x i jk ; β is the p × 1 vector of fixed parameters in the model; Z is a N × q design matrix, including zeroes and ones; b is a q × 1 vector of random components, including in this analysis 795 tree components v i j , 74 plot × cork harvest components w ik and 37 plot components u i ; e is a N × 1 vector of residual tree within cork harvest terms. Vector b is assumed to be distributed following a multivariate normal distribution with mean zero and variance matrix D, a q × q block diagonal matrix whose components are matrices D u , D v and D w . As a first approach, we assumed independence between random components specific to different sampling units (plot, tree, harvest) at the same hierarchical level, so D u , D v and D w are diagonal matrices with dimensions equalling the number of plots (37) , trees (795) and plot × cork harvests (74) being considered in the analysis, and diagonal values of σ 
-Gaussian covariance:
-Power covariance:
Where σ 12 indicates covariance between two observations, σ 2 indicates the variance component (at plot or tree level), d 12 the distance between the two trees or plots, and ρ is the correlation parameter.
Finally, vector e is distributed following a multivariate normal distribution with mean zero and variance matrix R, normally a N × N diagonal matrix, with elements σ 2 e . The aim of the multilevel mixed analysis is to estimate the components of β (fixed parameters of the model), D and R (variance components), together with the prediction of the EBLUP (empirical best linear unbiased predictor) for the random components associated with every plot, tree and plot × cork harvest (components of vector b). Components were estimated using the restricted maximum likelihood method in SAS procedure MIXED [28] . Level of significance for variance components was analysed by means of the Wald test, while level of significance for fixed parameters was tested using Type III F-tests.
Explanatory covariates identification
In a first step, equation (1) was reduced to a basic model where only the intercept μ and random components u i , v i j , w ik for the three correlation levels considered (tree, plot and plot × cork harvest) were taken into account. The basic multilevel mixed model expression for cork thickness was:
where μ is a fixed parameter defining the average cork thickness for the studied population; u i , v i j , w ik and e i jk as defined in equation (1) . For this basic model, the predicted EBLUP's for the random components indicate systematic deviation from the population average cork thickness (μ) specific for the observations coming from the same plot, tree and cork harvest, respectively. This pattern of systematic variability can be explained by including explanatory covariates (elements for vector x i jk in Eq. (1)) acting at each of those specific levels. To identifiy those covariates which best explain deviations, first we calculated the correlation coefficient between EBLUP's and different attributes at stand, ecological and tree level. Only those variables showing significant correlation with the EBLUP's were evaluated for inclusion in model (6) as fixed effects. Criteria for the final inclusion of a covariate in the model were the level of significance for the parameters (fixed and random), reduction in the value of the components of the variance-covariance matrices, significant decrease for the statistic -2 times logarithm of the likelihood function (−2LL) and rate of explained variability. The variables evaluated were:
• At stand level -Stand density: plot basal area under cork G ha (m 2 /ha); mean squared diameter under cork d g (cm); number of trees per hectare N ha (stems/ha); dominant diameter under cork d dom (cm), average value for the 20% thickest trees within the plot.
-Other stand level covariates: canopy cover (%); age (years); site index (m), calculated following Sánchez-González et al. [38] .
• At tree level • Climatic attributes Altitude (m); annual rainfall (mm); spring rainfall (mm); autumn rainfall (mm); mean annual temperature (
• C); evapotranspiration (mm); surplus (mm) sum of the difference between monthly rainfall and evapotranspiration in months that potential evapotranspiration is higher than monthly rainfall. Climatic variables were obtained from the climatic models by Sánchez Palomares et al. [39] , developed using data from the weather stations network of the National Institute of Meteorology and applying multiple linear regression methods with altitude, coordinates and basin of the subject point as explanatory variables.
Summary statistics for the analysed variables are shown in Table II .
Calibration
The main objective of the model is to detect the different sources of variability in cork thickness. Together with this, the fitted model can be used as a predictive tool for cork oak forest management.
Using the fixed effects part (x i jk β) of a mixed model, it is possible to predict cork thickness in those locations where plot and tree explanatory variables included in the model are measured. In this case, we would obtain the fixed effects marginal prediction (i.e., value for E[cb i jk ]). Additionally, in a mixed model approach, it is possible to calibrate the model by predicting the random component specific for a new tree, plot or cork harvest, using a complementary sample of cork thickness measured in that unit [27, 46] . Prediction of the random components is carried out using empirical best linear unbiased predictors (EBLUP) [40] :
whereb is a vector including predicted random components for the new sampled units;D,Ẑ andR are matrices including the predicted components for D, Z and R, defined for the additional sample; ê is a vector whose components are the values for the marginal unconditional residuals for the new sample (difference between the observed and the predicted cork thickness using the fixed effects marginal model). Inclusion of vectorb will allow us to obtain a random effects conditional prediction (i.e. E[cb i jk |b]). To solveb from equation (7), a SAS program was developed using IML language. The accuracy of the calibration was evaluated using the data from the ten plots in the calibration data set comparing different alternatives of subsample size of cork thickness measurements in the plots (1, 2, 4, 6, 8 and 10 trees randomly selected). For each plot and subsample size, 100 random realizations were performed, each time including different trees in the calibration subsample. The statistics used in the comparison were: modelling efficiency (MEF) and root mean square error (RMSE) estimated as the mean value after 100 realizations.
where y i ,ŷ i and y represents observed, predicted and average value for variable y; n represents the number of observations.
RESULTS
Cork thickness modelling
The results obtained after fitting the basic model in equation (6), considering simple variance structures for matrices D and R, are included in the first column of Table III . The comparison of different spatial covariance structures for D revealed that the best results were obtained by considering a simple variance structure for matrix D u (no spatial correlation between plots) and a Gaussian spatial covariance structure for matrix D v , indicating a pattern of spatial correlation between random tree components for the same plot (Tab. III, columns 2−4). All parameters, both for the basic and spatial models, were significant at the 0.01 level. Figure 2 shows the evolution of the pattern of spatial correlation between two trees as a function of distance, indicating that cork thickness shows -Covariance between two observations taken in the same inventory, from two trees in the same plot separated a distance d 12 : 
The highest level of variability (53%) is associated with tree effects, while the between cork harvest random effect for plots accounted for the lowest level (10%) of the total non explained variability. Plot level effects explain 16% of the variability while the remaining 21% is associated with residual (tree × cork harvest) effects. The mean variance value obtained for the e i jk conditional residual terms after fitting the basic model was computed for each different class of explanatory variables and plotted against them. No pattern of non-constant variance in the residuals (heteroscedasticity) was detected, indicating that the selected simple structure for matrix R is adequate. The plot of e i jk against predicted values (not shown) displays an increasing trend, indicating the need to identify explanatory covariates which are dealt with in the next section. To test the behaviour in σ 2 v the variance for EBLUP's v i j was computed per categorical class for the different stand attributes considered in Table II . We detected a pattern (not shown) of reduction in variance associated with increasing classes of canopy cover, basal area and mean squared diameter and decreasing classes of stand density. This indicates that within plot tree variability in cork thickness is larger in younger phases of stand development, tending towards homogeneity in mature states. After evaluating various alternatives, the following model for tree level variance depending on mean squared diameter was proposed:
Identification of explanatory covariates
The EBLUP's for random parameters u i , v i j and w ik were expanded over different covariates. Tables IV and V show the correlation coefficients between random components and possible explanatory covariates as well as their transformations. None of the stand or climatic attributes evaluated were identified as significantly correlated with random plot components. In order to evaluate possible trends, charts of the predicted EBLUP's u i for random plot effect against the stand and ecological variables were also assessed. From this graphical analysis, a slight positive trend with age was detected (r = 0.26, p = 0.10; Fig. 3 ), indicating that older stands tend to have thicker cork than younger ones. No significant relation was identified between plot-level EBLUP's u i and climatic variables (Fig. 4) . Regarding tree attributes, initial tree diameter and section area were significantly correlated with predicted EBLUP's for v i j at the 0.05 level, while several competition 
dom , apb) were significantly correlated at 0.01 level.
Only those covariates significantly correlated with random components were evaluated for inclusion in the model in a linear form. Several models including different subsets of explanatory variables were evaluated in terms of −2 log likelihood ratio tests. Although the inclusion of tree level attributes lead to significant likelihood improvements, it was finally decided that none of the models which considered explanatory covariates would be used because, at best, the percentage of explained variability was less than 2%.
Calibration
As none of the explanatory covariates were identified as significant and useful in explaining cork thickness variability, calibration was proposed as an alternative approach to obtain estimates for cork thickness. Figure 5 shows the results of the calibration carried out in the ten plots of the calibration data set, comparing different sizes of sample for calibrating cork thickness. These additional measurements were used to predict both random plot and plot × cork harvest components, which were then added to the model. Calibration tends to be more efficient as subsample size increases, although only small differences exist between a fourtree sample and a larger one. Calibration using four trees lead to modelling efficiencies (at plot level) between 0.15 and 0.60 (except for plot 57, not shown in the figure, where calibration does not improve the use of the average population model). The root mean square error obtained through a four-tree calibration ranges from 4.75 to 8.33 mm (except for plot 53, where RMSE is over 10 mm).
Case study: application of the calibration approach to estimate cork production
In the study area, cork weight at tree level has traditionally been estimated using the model proposed by Montero [29] , where cork weight is given by the following expression:
Where w is cork weight just after debarking (kg), sh is stripped height (m) and cbh is circumference at breast height under bark (m). In this study we propose the use of the developed cork thickness model to predict cork weight, using the following expression:
Where w, sh and cbh are as previously stated; cb is predicted cork thickness (in mm) and cork density is referred to as the relation between cork weight and volume, which has been calculated for the area at 420 kg/m 3 . Data from the ten calibration plots were used to estimate cork weight using both expressions (11) and (12) . Table VI shows the relative error (13) in estimating cork weight attained using the Montero [29] approach (11), or using expression (12), calibrating cork thickness with different subsample sizes.
Relative error (%) = 100 ŷ − y y
Where y and y represents estimated (from Eq. (11) or Eq. (12)) and observed plot cork weight respectively. Using the present model, calibration using cork thickness data from only four additional trees, leads to a relative error under 10% in eight of the ten plots analysed, giving slightly better results than the previous model, except for plots 53−55. The proposed calibration approach also allows the estimation of cork weight from trees with a mean cork thickness greater than 27 mm, which is considered the limit value for the stopper industry. This was done by estimating cork weight at tree level which involved, along with the predicted random plot and plot × cork harvest components, a stochastic tree level component defined by a random realization from a normal distribution with mean zero and common plot variance given by equation (10) . For each plot we have computed 100 Monte Carlo simulations, randomly assigning a stochastic component for each tree in each simulation, and computing cork production destined for the stopper industry as the average value for those 100 realizations. Figure 6 shows the relation between observed and predicted cork weight per plot for the stopper industry. The relative errors obtained in predicting cork for the stopper industry ranges from 2−15% (except for plot 21, where the model predicted 145 kg, while the observed cork weight for the stopper industry was only 48 kg).
DISCUSSION
Identification of variables influencing cork thickness
In this study, we evaluate the influence of different variables on cork thickness in cork oak forests. For this purpose, first we fitted a multilevel linear mixed model for predicting average cork thickness, including random parameters acting at plot, tree, plot × cork harvest and residual within-tree levels, and considering spatial covariance structure between trees within the same plot. In a second step the explanatory covariates were identified by studying their possible correlation with random effects. The mixed model approach was proposed by Vázquez [44] for modelling cork weight prediction and for modelling the yield of other non-timber products, such as stone pine cones [3] or cowberry production [23] .
The largest part of non-explained variability (53%) is associated with tree effect. Tree size, given by breast height diameter or section, and relative tree dimension indices, have a positive correlation with random tree effect. This positive correlation with size and competition indexes, might be related to the fact that in Mediterranean ecosystems water use (availability and temporal variation) is more efficient in larger individuals [24, 26] . Vázquez [44] obtained a similar result when modelling cork weight prediction.
The results obtained indicate that unobservable tree factors, which remain constant from one cork harvest period to the next, exert some influence over cork thickness. These factors can be related to microsite or genetics. It is known that cork quality variability is high even under identical site conditions [7, 14, 18, 45] , so results suggest a close relationship between cork thickness and genetic aspects. The small correlation distance (< 5 m) detected among tree random components from the same plot may confirm the strong dependence of cork thickness on genetic factors, as trees within a short distance of each other would more than likely belong to the same parent tree or stump sprout. The predicted EBLUP's for the random tree component, specific to each tree, might be considered indices for selecting trees with the highest cork production once plot or period effects have been accounted for, indicating the utility of mixed models in genetic improvement programs [22] .
Sixteen percent of the non-explained variability is related to between-plot variability. When representing random plot effect vs. age (Fig. 3 ) a slight trend can be identified as cork thickness is greater in older stands. A similar trend was detected by Costa et al. [8] in their analysis of cork growth variability, in which they reported a slight trend of increasing cork increments with tree diameter. In the other hand, Vieira [45] and Figueroa [15] detected through a graphical assessment, a significant decrease in cork thickness after tenth debarking. Plots we analysed were mainly between 65 and 135 years old, so most of the plots have still not reached the 10th debarking rotation. This could explain the fact that no significant decreasing correlation between plot age and random plot effect has been detected in our work. We found no correlation between cork thickness and stand density attributes. This result is in accordance with Cañellas et al. [5] and Torres et al. [43] , who reported that density does not influence cork thickness, at least for the range of density values in the data set used for those studies.
Cork thickness is related to site conditions, as stated by Ferreira et al. [14] , Corona et al. [7] and Montero and Cañellas [32] . Despite this, the site index proposed by Sánchez-González et al. [38] is not significantly correlated with random plot effects. Traditional site indices, using dominant height as an indicator of timber productivity, have shown their validity in predicting growth and timber yield in Mediterranean species [1, 3, 33] , but do not work so well when used to estimate other productions, such as pine nuts, cork or resin, which in Mediterranean ecosystems could constitute more than 50% of the total annual biomass produced [2] . More exhaustive site indices which include ecological factors are needed for the species. Therefore, this line of research should be considered a priority for future studies.
This lack of relationship between cork thickness and density or site index is directly related to the high variability found in trees growing in the same neighbourhood and confirms the result that most of the cork thickness variability is associated with tree effect. In that sense, it would be important to find an indicator which permits the evaluation of cork thickness at tree level prior to the establishment of the stand or in very young plantations. For this purpose, isotopic fingerprints of soils and vegetations have been used to find possible relationships between stable isotope measurements at natural abundance levels and the quality of the standing tree mass in Pinus pinaster and Pinus sylvestris plantations [13] , as well as in multiple regression models to predict the site index variation in Pinus radiata stands [19] . In future research, it would be interesting to try this technique in order to evaluate future cork thickness at tree level or to use soil isotopic signatures in process models to predict cork thickness.
Previous studies concerning the influence of climate on cork growth have concluded that the main climatic factors are: summer drought [6] , summer temperatures [6] , spring precipitation [37] and autumn-winter precipitations [6, 8, 9, 37] . However, in the present study, climatic attributes were not found to be correlated with cork thickness. The result for the precipitation parameters can be explained by the fact that in the study area, the annual precipitation varies between 1000 and 1400 mm (depending on altitude), whereas in the aforementioned studies, the areas under analysis receive a mean annual precipitation of around 600 mm. We must also take into account that those studies related annual cork increments to annual or monthly values of the climatic factors whilst our study used mean values for climatic parameters at each debarking period. Possible effects may have been lost through using mean values.
The between-cork-harvest variability at plot level accounts for 10% of total variability, indicating differences between growth periods, at least at plot level, almost certainly related to long-term climatic effects like drought, such as that suffered in Spain between 1993 and 1995. The between-cork-harvest residual variance at tree level accounts for 21% of the total non-explained variability. This could be related to abnormal variations in debarking intensity, either because of prior debarking damages or as a result of years of conditions that make cork extraction more difficult, such as hot windy days or serious attacks of Lymantria dispar (among others) [31] .
Calibration
None of the models which considered explanatory covariates were used because, at best the percentage of explained variability, it was less than 2%. Nevertheless, by identifying the different sources of variability it is possible to calibrate the model for new locations using a small amount of cork thickness data (obtained using a cork calliper) from each plot.
When additional measurements from four trees per plot were used for calibration, the modelling efficiency was over 30% in 7 of the 10 calibration plots analysed, indicating a significant improvement over using an average cork thickness value for the entire region. In any case, considering that plot and plot × cork harvest levels jointly explain 26% of nonexplained variability in the fitting data set, it is unlikely that the results obtained would be improved by including a larger number of trees in the calibration subsample. With respect to RMSE, calibration reduces it by more than 2 mm in 8 of the calibration plots when compared to the original deviation from the population average. These values are deemed as acceptable, taking into account the large within-plot variability in cork thickness detected. In general, calibration at plot level tends to be more effective in those plots where average cork thickness is largely deviated with respect to the average cork thickness for the population.
The proposed four trees calibration approach could be useful in predicting cork weight, obtaining better predictions than Montero's model [29] . The main advantage of the proposed approach compared to previously developed models is that together with cork weight, it is possible to estimate cork thickness, which is the variable that most affects cork value. By using Monte Carlo simulations to assign random components for each tree within the plot it is possible to use the calibration approach to classify total cork production at plot level. For example, trees with a mean cork thickness of less than 27 mm would not be useful for the stopper industry.
CONCLUSIONS
The model developed help us to improve our knowledge of cork thickness variability, identifying sources of non explained variability and allowing us to identify further factors (at tree, stand or period level), which need to be analysed for future improvements to the model.
The model confirms the slight relationship between silviculture and cork thickness, and the probable dependence of this variable on unobservable site factors not related with average climatic conditions. Large variability in cork thickness is associated with unobservable tree attributes, probably to do with genetics or microsite rather than social status.
Prediction of random components using a small sample of additional measurements converts the proposed model into a useful tool for predicting cork thickness and weight, allowing us to classify the cork with respect to its final use in the cork industry. In that sense, calibration measuring cork thickness in four trees per plot seems an interesting and low cost approach when compared to previously developed models.
